Abstract: Effective advertising, good usability and creating value are important in an E-Commerce environment to attract and retain customers. In the Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) literature, research into the success or failure of Business to Consumer (B2C) E-Commerce sites has primarily focused on the usability. While increasing the usability is important, even if an E-Commerce Web site conforms to the Web design heuristics and usability guidelines, it might not always generate a positive Total Customer Experience (TCE). Therefore, it is important that along with usability heuristics, Customer Relationship Management (CRM) strategies are integrated into the design of the E-Commerce environments for developing robust and long-term on-line customer-organisation relationships.
Introduction
On-line retail will grow from $95.7 million in 2003 to $229.9 billion in 2008, according to a report from Forrester Research (Forrester, 2003) . More significantly, on-line retail sales are expected to account for 10% of total US retail sales by 2008. In the UK, on-line sales already make up 4% of the total retail sales. Despite the growth in on-line retail sales, statistics show that 67% of transactions on the Web are never completed (Cohen, 1999) . Only 36% of customers are satisfied by electronic transactions and this bad experience tends to drive customers to other channels (Chatham, 2002) . Of the transactions that are not completed, 53% of abandoned transactions require a phone call to the customer services or an off-line action. Consequently, the call centre costs increase due to call volumes rising -with a reported rate of increase in volume of up to 65% as Internet use increases (Millard, 2001 ).
Evidently, while there are growing numbers of E-customers, such statistics suggest customers' dissatisfaction with E-Commerce. Customers are not being supported in the completion of their transactions, and the defection rates are consequently high. With increasing competition in the E-Marketplace and with a choice of off-line business channels (for example, physical stores and mail order), it is difficult for E-Businesses to first attract and then retain customers.
Customer retention and loyalty affect profit and growth to a significant extent. Depending on the industry, increasing the percentage of loyal customers by as little as 5% can increase the profitability by 30% or even 85%, (Reichheld and Sasser, 1990 ) -a ratio estimated to be even higher on the Web than through traditional retail channels (Reichheld and Schefter, 2000) . This reflects an important challenge to E-Commerce to shift the focus from customer acquisition to customer retention.
To retain customers, it is necessary to ensure that the customer perceives value from the experience with an E-Business (Weinstein & Johnson, 1999) . Value from a customer perspective may be defined in terms of satisfaction with, and perceived quality of, the service received in the course of the E-Commerce experience. A positive perception of value (when customers' experiences meet or exceed their expectations) will exhibit great influence in persuading a customer to return to the site. Therefore, generating a positive customer experience, and then continuously providing one, is important for (B2C) E-Businesses to attract and retain customers (Seybold, 2001 ).
In the HCI literature (e.g. Spool et al. 1999 , Nielsen et al. 2001 , Vividence 2002 , research into the success or failure of E-Commerce environments has primarily focused on the usability of the core Web site. Central to this has been how design criteria or heuristics such as ease of navigation and optimal response time can be managed to create usable customer-focused E-Commerce sites. However, it is evident from the relationship marketing literature (e.g. Payne et al. 1995) and the CRM literature (e.g. Dyche 2002 ) that such a uni-dimensional focus on Web design features and usability of an E-Commerce site ignores the broader service delivery system within which the virtual customer-organisation interaction occurs.
CRM or Relationship
Marketing is a set of business strategies designed to add value to customer interactions by providing service quality that exceeds the customers' expectations (Minocha, 2000b) .
Service Quality is the customer's subjective assessment of the service they are receiving compared to the service they expect (Gefen, 2002) . The essence of service quality is, therefore, the ability to deliver what the customer needs and expects. If the service quality of the customer's experiences with an E-Business exceeds his expectations, he would be willing to come back and conduct further business with the vendor. Conversely, customers who experience low service quality will be more inclined to move to other vendors because they are not getting what they expect.
The relationship marketing literature suggests that a customer assesses the service quality at every point in which he may interact with a business (each different point is called a touch point). In addition to the Web site of the E-Business, a customer may interact with an E-Business across other touch points for tasks not fully supported by the Web site. For example, a customer may call up the support hotline, or send an e-mail to enquire about a delayed order, or receive an e-mail about a special offer or promotion, or receive an e-mail confirming the order. It is, therefore, limiting to consider E-Commerce purely in terms of its Web site, as this only represents one touch point of the E-Business.
In this paper we have employed the term, E-Commerce environment to imply not only the front-end of the E-Commerce, which is the Web site, but also the back-office systems such as credit card handling, delivery of products / services, pre-and post-sales support, and customer services. A customer's interaction with an E-Commerce environment therefore extends beyond the transaction on the Web site, and can occur via other touch points such as e-mail, phone, or fax.
In the cross-disciplinary research presented here, we have been examining the integration of CRM and HCI strategies into the design and usability of E-Commerce environments so as to engender customer retention, trust, and loyalty. We have performed a study to understand customers' requirements and perceptions about service quality from E-Tailing (retail) environments. From this we have developed a framework called E-SEQUAL (E-SErvice QUALity). E-SEQUAL consists of HCI and e-CRM (CRM for E-Economy) or customer-relationship enhancing heuristics which can be applied to integrate customers' perceived dimensions of service quality in the design and usability evaluations of E-Commerce environments.
In this paper we first outline the terminology and research concepts related to the customer's interaction with E-Commerce. This is followed by a description of the techniques that we applied to capture genuine customer experiences of interacting with E-Commerce, and then we discuss how this study led to the development of E-SEQUAL. Finally, we present a comparison of E-SEQUAL with a range of other service quality frameworks for (B2C) E-Commerce from the HCI and marketing literature. Figure 1 illustrates the different stages of a customer's purchasing behaviour within an E-Commerce environment. Stage 1 is expectations setting. During this stage the customer draws upon a number of social, organisational and individual influences from which he will create a personal bench mark of service quality expectations. These influences include his motivations, his needs along with the benefits and costs of using E-Commerce, recommendations, word-of-mouth, advertising, brand, his own experiences of interacting with off-line business channels of that and other organisations, and so on.
Terminology and Research Concepts
These influences play a vital role in his decision about which Web site to visit and whether or not to make a purchase on that site.
Insert Figure 1
The next three stages (2 -4 in Figure 1 ) of a customer's interaction with an E-Commerce environment constitute a service encounter (Gabbott and Hogg, 1998) : a pre-purchase stage; an E-purchase stage;
and finally a post-purchase stage. During the pre-purchase stage, the customer chooses a Web site, searches for a product or service and makes a decision about whether or not to make a purchase. This decision is based on the usability of the home page and other Web pages of this site, information provided about the product or service, the price, the credibility of the Web site, the delivery mechanisms and refunds policy, etc. During the E-Purchase stage, the customer selects the product or service and completes the transaction; a bricks and mortar store analogy of this would be putting the product into the shopping trolley and moving to the checkout in order to pay for the item. In on-line environments, this usually involves entering personal details, billing and delivery information, and credit card details. Finally, the post-purchase stage involves tracking the order and receiving the delivery of products / services. During this stage of the service encounter the customer may need to query an order, complain about the state of the delivery, or question his credit card handling, and he is likely to contact the organisation at touch points other than the Web site. If the customer is also the consumer, he will consume the products / services (stage 5). We have referred to the customer's holistic experience over stages 1-5 as the total customer experience (TCE).
Finally, the customer will review his experiences of conducting business with the E-Commerce environment (stage 6). During this stage, the customer compares the overall experience with the benchmark of expectations set during stage 1, and assesses whether he has received value from his experience. Unpleasant or unsatisfactory experiences across any of these stages and/or during the consumption stage may render a negative TCE, despite the E-Commerce Website being usable. If the evaluation of the TCE during stage 6 results in the customer perceiving that he has not received value, it is unlikely that the customer will return to the site for future business.
Investigating the service encounter
The aim of the research which led to E-SEQUAL was to capture the customer's expectations of desired service quality. During our study we focused on those situations in which the expectations of service quality across the service encounter (stages 2-4 in Figure 1) were not met. We elicited customers' perceptions for those negative incidents and this led to our understanding of customers' service quality expectations. These negative incidents or obstacles were seen to mar a customer's TCE.
We define obstacles as those aspects of an E-Commerce environment which made it unpleasant, onerous, inefficient, or impossible for the customer to achieve a positive TCE. These are situations when customer's experiences with an E-Commerce environment fall below his expectations. Obstacles could be:
• usability problems with the site such as use of ambiguous terminology, or use of flashy features that look good but only work for those customers with high-speed Internet access; or
• situations that could adversely influence, or even erode, the customer-organisation relationship. Examples of such obstacles are hidden costs, such as shipping costs, taxes or tariffs, return information being unclear or not easily accessible, or pop-up surveys that appear at inopportune moments.
Obstacles can often cause breakdowns in the customer-organisation relationship. A breakdown is a 'deal breaker', for example, when the customer abandons shopping on a site and moves to a competitor site, or when the customer may not want to return for a repeat purchase or visit. Examples of breakdowns and the obstacles that cause them are presented below.
• A break in the smooth course of a customer's interaction with the front-end of the E-Commerce environment, that is with the Web site. Here, the obstacles are the usability problems with the site such as animations or images that cause computers to crash, or a customer not being able to find a product / service because of ineffective search mechanisms, or a mismatch of cultural requirements and expectations.
• A break in the customers' interactions with other aspects of the E-Commerce environment such as during pre-sales support, with the security in credit card handling, or the delivery of products / services. Examples of obstacles causing such breakdowns include asking a customer to register before the customer has decided to shop on the Web site, automatic newsletter registration after a purchase from which it is difficult to unsubscribe, or unsupportive customer services.
However, not all obstacles cause breakdowns. Even spelling errors on the Web site or in an e-mail, or a discourteous or not-so-helpful reply to a query, or not receiving a prompt response to an e-mail from the customer services can become obstacles in the customer-organisation relationship.
Each obstacle identified in our study was documented on an obstacle card (described in the next section) and analysed in its context including: the stage of the service encounter in which it occurred, a consequence of the obstacle -whether a breakdown occurred -and the customer's response to the situation which arose as a result of the obstacle. In addition, we suggested requirements and design solutions that could resolve the obstacle. We have termed the description of an occurrence of an obstacle and its context as a sociological account .
Through an understanding of obstacles, our aim was to propose e-CRM and HCI heuristics for the design and usability of E-Commerce environments that would prevent such obstacles from occurring, and hence generate a positive TCE.
Exploring Obstacles to the TCE
The study that we conducted focused on understanding the customer's experience across the service encounter (stages 2-4 in Figure 1 ), but data about stages 1, 5 and 6 also emerged, providing us with an understanding of the customer's TCE. Since one technique may not be able to capture genuine customer experiences across all these stages, we employed a range of complementary techniques to evaluate the TCE.
During the first phase of a three-phase study we conducted naturalistic observations of 12 users carrying out genuine self-motivated tasks with E-Tailing sites, which we had been invited to observe.
Eight out of the 12 users were female and four were male. Ten out of the 12 users were academics; one was a project engineer and one was a sales representative in the manufacturing industry. The group was culturally diverse including six nationalities and four non-native English speakers. However, all of the participants had been living in the UK for five years or over. All were already Internet and ECommerce users. Whilst we recognised that the group may not be representative of the broadest, multicultural E-commerce user population, the aim of this study was to identify factors that prevented a positive TCE, and for this initial demonstration, it was sufficient to have a group selected on a pragmatic basis. Future work will attempt to identify appropriate demographic variables for group selection and to extend the work reported here.
The users were volunteers who were planning to carry out some form of business with E-Commerce.
Therefore the tasks that they carried out were completely dictated by the volunteer and involved a wide range of different sites. Such in situ observations of authentic interactions had the potential to uncover obstacles not predicted -or possibly not attended to -by typical HCI techniques such as controlled task-based user-observations (observing users performing 'set' tasks on 'pre-set' sites), task analysis or other analytical evaluation techniques (Preece et al. 2002) , nor by using techniques that would only capture reflective or non-situated data such as focus groups and interviews. The naturalistic observations also helped to capture the customer's complete interaction environment: its physical, social, and cultural constituents.
The observations enabled us to capture data about the pre-and the E-Purchase stage of the service encounter, in which the customer would find a product, make a decision about whether to make a purchase and then carry out the purchase. Following each observation session, we conducted an interview with the customer and discussed issues from our observations regarding the expectations-setting and pre-purchase stages (see Figure 1 ). These issues included motivation for choosing to conduct business with E-Commerce and also with a particular E-Commerce site; had they used the site before, how did they know of the site and what had made them stay on the site once they reached it? For example, a customer's motivation to use E-Commerce over other business channels was seen as convenience and saving of time. One customer who bought her dog's food from a particular site that offered free delivery said, "I suppose it would be just as easy to go and get Monty's food [the dog], but when you can sit at home for two minutes and have it delivered the next day and not have to carry about big heavy bags of dog food…" Also, in the post-session interviews we are able to expand our knowledge of the obstacles that we had observed.
In the second phase of the study we conducted a number of group-interview sessions with between 6 to 8 regular customers of E-Commerce environments who had not been involved in the first phase of the study. During the group interviews, the participants were encouraged to discuss their good and bad experiences with E-Commerce, including their motivations for using E-Commerce. The group interviews helped to elicit customer's reflective and subjective experiences of the post-purchase and post-TCE evaluation stages (stages 4 and 6, respectively in Figure 1 ) of the service encounter.
In order to encourage participation during the group interviews, we employed an approach of writing questions that we wanted to discuss about E-Commerce experiences onto cards ).
These were then dealt out between the participants. Each participant would read out a question from one of their cards and initiate the discussion that would address the question. This gave the participants ownership of the discussions, encouraging everyone to become involved at least at some point during the group interviews.
During the third and final phase of our study, we returned to the customers that we had originally observed shopping in the first phase and conducted semi-structured interviews in order to elicit their experiences of the post-purchase stage, the product or service consumption stage, and the post-TCE evaluation stage of their encounters with E-Commerce environments (stages 4, 5 and 6, respectively in Figure 1 ). We asked questions about whether the products arrived on time; the state of paper work such as invoices, and whether there was any need to contact customer services, and if they will go back to that E-Commerce environment for repeat business, etc.
The data collected during this three-phase study encompassed the entire TCE and supported the identification of obstacles during data analysis. Each obstacle elicited from the data was considered within its context and was detailed on an obstacle card (see Table 1 for an example of an obstacle card). We derived the obstacle card from the critical incident technique (Bitner et al., 1990; Minocha 2000a ). Each obstacle card contained details about the events leading up to the obstacle, the cause and consequence of the obstacle, the customer's response to the situation which arose as a result of the obstacle, how the sociological account concluded, and whether the obstacle resulted in a breakdown.
Finally, for each obstacle, requirements and design solutions were proposed that would resolve the obstacle. In total 196 obstacle cards were extracted from this three-phase study spanning the customer's purchase and consumption cycle (Figure 1 ).
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While analysing the obstacle data, which proved to be rich and insightful , we were able to identify patterns or 'themes' of obstacles which could then be developed into a catalogue of obstacles. The catalogue encompassed issues such as individual customers' expectations, social, cultural and organisational obstacles that influence a customer's perception of value and experience
with an E-Tailing environment. The catalogue consisted of eighteen obstacle-categories, with each category comprising a number of sub-categories (for a complete list of the obstacle-categories, refer to Dawson et al., 2003) . Examples of the obstacle-categories were Mismatch between existing shopping experiences; cues that diminish trustworthiness; asynchronous match between different business processes; problematic user interface elements; and so on.
The catalogue then helped to structure the process of developing E-SEQUAL. Heuristics and sub-heuristics of E-SEQUAL were developed by working through each category and sub-category of the catalogue of obstacles and examining all of the requirements and design solutions from the obstacle cards.
Developing E-SEQUAL
The heuristics and sub-heuristics in E-SEQUAL represent those requirements or solutions that either resolve or avoid specific obstacles that were observed to diminish a customer's perception of value during our study. By avoiding such obstacle situations and positively encouraging characteristics that will enhance the customer's perception of value received from their interaction with E-Commerce environments, customer loyalty and retention will be promoted.
For example, to resolve the obstacle category of "Failure of E-Commerce experience to match with customer's existing shopping references" the heuristic "match existing shopping experiences" was developed. Sub-heuristics helped provide further clarity. For example, "match existing shopping experiences" was elaborated as:
• Provide a similar range of products or services on the Web site to that of other off-line shopping channels;
• Ensure that functionality matches with that of leading E-Commerce sites;
• Provide similar incentives as those which may be found in off-line channels.
The derived heuristics and sub-heuristics demonstrated the importance of integrating CRM and HCI strategies in the design and usability of E-Commerce environments. For example, each of the sub-heuristics in the above example is a CRM strategy. Similarly HCI issues emerged as heuristics and sub-heuristics. For example, the heuristic "support the customer interface experience (home page level)" has the following sub-heuristics:
• Clearly state the purpose of the Web site on the home page in order to avoid confusion about what the site will offer.
• Consider home page presentation and avoid cluttering the display with distracting, annoying and excessive visual graphics, advertising and pop-ups
• Provide a variety of different ways to search for a product or service.
• Ensure that all textual labels are meaningful, well placed and are consistent throughout the Web site
The E-SEQUAL heuristics embody both usability issues that concern the customer's interaction with the Web site and the issues that arise due to the expectations of service quality customers bring to the E-Commerce interaction. E-SEQUAL, therefore, integrates both e-CRM and HCI strategies and provides explicit guidance in terms of heuristics and sub-heuristics which can be applied by Web designers, marketing professionals and developers to integrate customer's perceived dimensions of service quality and value into the design and development of E-Commerce environments. E-SEQUAL can be used by usability professionals as a checklist for evaluating the conformance of an E-Commerce environment against the HCI (usability) and e-CRM heuristics.
In Table 2 , examples of the E-SEQUAL heuristics and sub-heuristics that illustrate the coverage across the TCE are presented. At the end of each sub-heuristic, there is a code indicated in brackets, such as {2G} which occurs at the end of sub-heuristic A2 (see Table 2 ); the number in this code represents the user number and the letter 'g' represents the individual obstacle that was identified from user 2's data.
The code {PO-5C} implies that this obstacles was elicited during the third-phase of our study when we returned to the customers that we had originally observed (PO: Post-Observation session) shopping in the first phase; 5 is the user number and g is one of the obstacles that was identified in user's 5 data.
These codes provide a unique identifier for each obstacle card. Therefore, if further clarity is required while applying E-SEQUAL, the obstacle card can easily be accessed.
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Evaluating E-SEQUAL
After developing E-SEQUAL, we decided to get it evaluated by usability practitioners in the area of E-Services for determining its usefulness and usability. For these evaluations, each usability practitioner was given 30 Pounds Sterling to make a purchase from one of the three E-Commerce sites that we had specified. Whilst making the purchase of their choice, they were asked to apply E-SEQUAL for evaluating customer's TCE with the E-Commerce environment. Through these evaluations, the usability practitioners were able to assess how the heuristics of E-SEQUAL supported the evaluation of a customer's TCE across the entire service encounter. Each practitioner was asked to complete a questionnaire to elicit their views regarding the usefulness and usability of E-SEQUAL.
The feedback from these evaluations was very encouraging. On the whole, they considered the heuristics to be useful. They commented on the sequence in which the heuristics were presented and the phrasing of some of the heuristics which they felt required clarity. Their feedback was fed into the next iteration of E-SEQUAL. Due to space restrictions, the entire set of heuristics is not presented here but the authors will be happy to provide it to interested colleagues.
Extracting Positive Accounts
At this point we returned to the data of our three-phase study and began to extract the positive accounts in which the customers' TCE had specifically been enhanced. One example of these positive accounts involved an instance in which a customer's perception of value was restored despite an obstacle having occurred. This customer had had to call customer services to complain about a missing item from an order that had arrived. To compensate for this obstacle, the E-Business sent the item to her in the return post as well as including a letter of apology and a free gift. This E-Business had not only resolved the problem of the missing item in an efficient manner, they had also shown that if problems were to occur they would resolve them quickly and sincerely. Another positive account involved delivery, which had also been identified as an obstacle by some customers during our study. On one of the E-Business sites, there were customer-definable options of delivery dates and times, thereby giving the customer some control over the delivery. The customer was happy with this flexibility and was satisfied with his experiences in the E-Purchase stage. Once these positive accounts had been extracted from the data, the corresponding heuristics were also incorporated into E-SEQUAL.
Comparing E-SEQUAL with other On-line Service Quality Frameworks
In order to further understand the challenge of customer retention in E-Commerce, we carried out a comprehensive review of the extant literature related to the provision of service quality to customers of E-Commerce environments. Because of the multi-disciplinary nature of this research area, we looked at a range of frameworks from both the HCI and the marketing disciplines: e-SERVQUAL (Zeithaml et al., 2000; Zeithaml et al., 2002) We compared these frameworks with E-SEQUAL by assessing each of them against a set of dimensions. These dimensions involve (see Table 3 ): the application of the framework (how it can be used), the E-Commerce domain(s) which was investigated to develop the framework, and whether the framework is generic to E-Commerce, or is it specific to particular domains of E-Commerce (rows 2, 3 and 4 of Table 3); influences from other models, or the theoretical basis, and the research method used to develop the framework (rows 5 and 6 in Table 3 ); the coverage of the framework with respect to the service encounter and Web site quality (row 7); and finally, the coverage of the framework with respect to the usability issues of customer-Web site interaction (row 8). In the following sections, we present a comparison against each of these dimensions.
Insert Table 3
Application of the Framework E-Commerce is a vast domain involving E-Tailing, E-Finance, E-Banking, E-Travel, E-Government, and so on. It is likely that customers have different service quality expectations from E-Commerce environments of different domains. In this section for each of the frameworks, we first discuss the different domains that each framework has been developed in, or can be applied to. We also discuss how each of the frameworks may be used by a Web site designer or a marketing manager.
E-SEQUAL
E-SEQUAL, as discussed in this chapter and in Dawson et al., 2003b , is a service quality framework that is empirically grounded and integrates e-CRM and HCI strategies for the effective design and development of E-Tailing environments. E-SEQUAL can provide guidance to E-Businesses regarding integration of front-and back-end business processes, and across different customer touch points such as phone, fax, e-mail, and so on. It can be applied as an evaluation instrument to guide Web designers, marketing professionals, developers and usability professionals to come up with requirements for integrating customers' expectations of service quality, value and usability into the design of E-Tailing environments.
We are currently performing similar studies in E-Travel and E-Banking environments to find out how customer's expectations of service quality and their perceptions vary across domains. Based on our results, we aim to enhance E-SEQUAL to develop it into a 'generic' service quality framework comprising service quality characteristics that are common over a variety of E-Commerce domains, and it will be supported by some heuristics (as 'add-ons') that are specific to the particular domain to which E-SEQUAL is being applied to for assessing the service quality.
Zhang and von Dran's Web site Quality Model
Zhang and von Dran's Web site quality model (Zhan and von Dran, 2002) can be used as a checklist of quality factors of Web site design by Web designers and evaluators for six E-Commerce domains, including retail, education, government, finance, medicine and entertainment. In their framework, the Web site quality factors are divided into categories and features, where each feature is like a heuristic and guides the incorporation of customer's quality expectations into the design of Web sites. For example: for the category, C8 Navigation, the features supporting this are:
F8-1 Indication of user's location within the Web site, F8-2 navigation aids, and F8-3 directions for navigating the Web site.
Zhang and von Dran argue that customers of an E-Commerce domain don't regard all quality factors as equally important. Their results also show that rankings of important quality factors differ from one E-Commerce domain to another. For example, the educational and medical domains require comprehensiveness of information, a feature not ranked on the five-most-important lists in the other four domains.
e-SERVQUAL
e-SERVQUAL (Zeithaml et al, 2002 ) is a conceptual model of service quality for E-Tailing environments, and has the following characteristics: efficiency, reliability, privacy, responsiveness, contact, compensation and fulfilment. These characteristics represent the criteria customers use to evaluate on-line services. For example the characteristic responsiveness has the criteria: ability to get answers to questions, quick delivery and updates on status of order. e-SERVQUAL can be used as a framework by marketing managers to assess the service quality of E-Tailing environments.
WebQual
WebQual (Barnes et al, 2001 ) is an on-line questionnaire which is applied to assess customer's perceptions of the quality of Web sites. The questionnaire is completed by customers and the qualitative customer assessments are converted into quantitative metrics that are useful for management decision-making. WebQUAL allows comparisons to be made between E-Commerce environments in the same domain, or for the same E-Commerce environment over time.
WebQUAL has been iteratively developed through its application to a number of domains, from university Web sites, through to auction sites, book store Web sites, and even Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) sites on mobile phones. One of the major influences in its development has been the communications theory and, therefore, WebQUAL is particularly suited for assessing the information quality of information-intensive E-Commerce environments. The WebQUAL instrument is being iteratively refined by applying and adapting it to a variety of E-Commerce domains.
Theoretical basis and Research Method
In this section, we discuss the theoretical bases and models that have influenced each of these frameworks, and the research methodology used to develop these frameworks.
E-SEQUAL
E-SEQUAL, as we have discussed earlier in this chapter, has been developed from a study of E-Tailing environments. E-SEQUAL is not based on an existing model of service quality, but has been developed from empirical data collection and analysis. We employed a range of complementary techniques to capture customers' expectations, experiences, and perceptions of service quality over the purchase and consumption process of customers with an E-Commerce environment. These techniques were: naturalistic observations, group interviews and semi-structured interviews for data collection, and critical incident technique for documenting and analysing the obstacles. E-SEQUAL has been refined by practitioner testing. Each heuristic and sub-heuristic of E-SEQUAL can be traced back to the raw data of obstacles from which it was derived and so traceability is supported. Zhang and von Dran (2002) have concluded that customers' preferences, requirements and expectations of service quality vary across different E-Commerce domains, and that these quality expectations change over time. They first used a marketing model, the Kano quality model (Kano et al., 1984) , as a framework in an exploratory investigation of customers' expected quality factors for a specific type of site (CNN.com) in order to develop a Web site quality model. They employed questionnaires and surveys to validate and extend the Web site quality model, and to rank the quality factors in six E-Commerce domains: education, retail, government, finance, medicine and entertainment.
Zhang & von Dran's Web site Quality Model

WebQual
WebQUAL is based on quality function deployment (QFD) (Bossert, 1991) and is based on three characteristics of customer's perceived quality: information quality derived from the communications theory of the information systems literature, interaction quality based on SERVQUAL (Parasuraman et al. 1994) , and Web site design quality from the usability literature. It has been derived from these theoretical influences, and through elicitation of customer's perceptions of service quality via quality workshops, questionnaires and surveys.
e-SERVQUAL
e-SERVQUAL, on the other hand is a conceptual model of on-line service quality for E-Tailing environments. It is based on the traditional (off-line) service quality framework called SERVQUAL (Parasuraman, et al. 1994 ) and has been derived from an exploratory research involving focus groups and two phases of empirical data collection and analysis. This process produced seven service quality characteristics: efficiency, reliability, fulfillment, privacy, responsiveness, compensation, and contact.
Supporting the Service Encounter vs. the Web site experience
The focus of our study, as reported in this chapter, was to investigate the service encounter (stages 2-4 of the purchase and consumption cycle (see Figure 1) . However, when we were eliciting data, we were also able to capture some data for other stages (stages 1, 5 and 6) of this cycle. Though the heuristics and sub-heuristics of E-SEQUAL encompass all the six stages, the heuristics for the customer's service encounter with an E-Commerce environment (stages 2-4) are far more comprehensive than for the stages 1, 5 and 6. Stages 1, 5 and 6 need further investigation by application of other techniques such as card-sorting, laddering interviews, and projective techniques to elicit factors such as customers' attitudes, beliefs, values, and associations with brands, etc., which attract and retain customers.
Investigation of these factors will be done in the next stage of our research programme.
In order to compare E-SEQUAL with other service quality frameworks, we have, in Table 4 , listed the service quality factors of the different frameworks against the three stages of the service encounter:
pre-purchase, E-Purchase and post-purchase. Some duplication occurred as a result of this, as some dimensions were relevant to more than one stage of the service encounter. The duplication is indicated by an asterisk after the relevant dimension (see Table 4 ). Table 4 Table 4 E-SEQUAL E-SEQUAL consists of heuristics (see Table 4 ) and sub-heuristics (not shown in Table 4 ) for all the three stages of the service encounter. These heuristics provide guidance for supporting the customer not only in his interaction with the Web site particularly during the E-purchase stage, but across all of the touch points via which a customer may interact with an E-Business during the service encounter.
Zhang & von Dran's Web site Quality Model
As indicated in Table 4 Table 4 ) does not provide any quality factors for the post-purchase stage of the service encounter. As we have indicated earlier, the quality provided by the Web site becomes insignificant if the service quality expectations are not met elsewhere in the service encounter, for example, receiving inadequate information when customer services were contacted to enquire about a delayed order generates a negative TCE.
e-SERVQUAL and WebQual
Both e-SERVQUAL and WebQUAL cover aspects of all three stages of the service encounter (see Table 4 ). As compared to E-SEQUAL, both e-SERVQUAL and WebQUAL have high-level quality factors, and don't provide guidance to the level of heuristics and sub-heuristics provided by E-SEQUAL (see Table 2 ).
e-SERVQUAL has a particular emphasis on the post-purchase stage in which a customer is most likely to interact with touch points other than the Web site. From our studies, we have found this to be a particularly important stage of the service encounter and if obstacles occur here, they are at least as likely to prevent a positive customer's perception as the obstacles that occur with the Web site interaction during the pre-purchase and the E-purchase stages.
WebQual, on the other hand, emphasises the pre-purchase stage in which a customer makes his decision whether to make a purchase or not. Again, this is a very important challenge for E-Commerce and plays a large role in changing browsing or potential customers into customers who are willing to make a purchase. WebQual additionally emphasises issues of reputation and attractive appearance.
These factors relate to the expectations-setting and pre-purchase stages of the purchase and consumption cycle (Figure 1 ), in which a customer builds his expectations about the interaction with the Web site. WebQUAL does not include fulfilment as a dimension in the post-purchase stage. It, therefore, does not capture the customer's experiences over the entire service encounter.
Supporting the Usability of the customer-Web site interaction
We have seen that customers consider both Web site design quality and service quality of the E-Commerce experience when they are evaluating their experiences with an E-Commerce environment. The usability of the customer-Web site interaction is one of the main Web site design quality factors that influences the customer's TCE during the purchase and consumption cycle ( Figure   1 ) with an E-Commerce environment. In this section, we compare the different frameworks in terms of the guidance they provide towards designing and evaluating the customer-Web site interaction.
E-SEQUAL
The HCI heuristics in E-SEQUAL are from the HCI and cognitive psychology literature. Although E-SEQUAL is based on actual customer-observations, we were not able to capture a wide range of HCI or usability issues of Web site design and interaction in the study. In addition, E-SEQUAL does not cover accessibility (for users with special needs) issues of the TCE. Therefore, we propose that E-SEQUAL be used in conjunction with a usability evaluation instrument, which is more comprehensive than the list of HCI heuristics in E-SEQUAL, and an accessibility checklist.
Zhang & von Dran's Web site Quality Model
Zhang and von Dran's quality model is particularly oriented towards the design and usability of the Web site. In addition, it has quality factors such as enjoyment and cognitive outcomes which indicate its focus on the customer-Web site interaction.
e-SERVQUAL
e-SERVQUAL has emerged from the marketing discipline and does not cover aspects of usability as comprehensively as Zhang and von Dran do in their framework. Even when e-SERVQUAL covers some aspects of usability of Web sites, its use of HCI terminology is quite general (for example, ease of use, efficiency). Another example: one of the characteristics during the E-Purchase stage is easy to complete transaction: e-SERVQUAL does not provide guidance how the process of transaction should be designed to make it 'easy' for the customer.
WebQual
WebQUAL has twelve quality characteristics: informational fit to task, interaction, trust, response time, design, intuitiveness, visual appeal, innovativeness, flow (emotional appeal), integrated communication, business processes, and substitutability. Overall it focuses towards helping Web designers to better design Web sites as most of its quality characteristics relate to the usability of the customer-Web site interaction. However, these top-level usability characteristics don't provide enough detail and guidance to the designer on how a characteristic can be applied while designing an E-Commerce environment.
Summary of the Comparison
While the frameworks discussed here conceptualise service quality, there are significant differences in their contributions towards improving the service quality of E-Commerce environments. Zhang and von Dran focus on the technical quality of the Web site itself rather than the service quality provided to customers through the Web site and other touch points of the E-Commerce environment. The characteristics in WebQUAL are also limited to the customer's interaction with the site. e-SERVQUAL focuses more on service quality through efficiency, reliability, fulfilment, compensation, and so on, and less on the interaction with the Web site. E-SEQUAL consists of both HCI and e-CRM heuristics and, therefore, encompasses characteristics of both Web site design and service quality across all the three stages of the service encounter. E-SEQUAL is the only framework (as compared to the other three discussed here) that provides a prescriptive set of heuristics and lower-level sub-heuristics that can be applied for the design and evaluation of E-Tailing environments. The other frameworks list the characteristics but do not elaborate them to an extent to provide explicit guidance to Web designers or marketing managers. For example, whilst Zhang and von Dran's features could be used as the basis upon which heuristics could be built, their categories and features are presented as a checklist. Despite providing a useful profile of E-Commerce quality, WebQUAL does not provide prescriptive advice concerning how an organisation might improve its E-Commerce offering. WebQual is an on-line questionnaire and is aimed at the customer rather than the designer. e-SERVQUAL represents a high-level model of service quality and so it does not provide systematic guidance for its application, which E-SEQUAL provides. Some of the characteristics in e-SERVQUAL, which have been derived from focus groups, are in some cases subjective comments. E-SEQUAL consists of heuristics that cover all the three stages of the service encounter. The other frameworks' coverage is focussed on one or two of the stages of the service encounter. WebQual and e-SERVQUAL emphasise the need for providing service quality at different stages of the service encounter, illustrating the need for E-Businesses to look beyond the Web site. However, e-SERVQUAL has a particular focus towards the post-purchase stage while WebQUAL's characteristics are more concentrated in the pre-purchase stage. Zhang and von Dran's focus on the Web design and, hence, don't provide any guidance for the post-purchase stage.
Finally, the E-SEQUAL heuristics have come directly from, and can be easily traced back to, the elicitation of customers' experiences by applying a variety of data elicitation techniques. E-SEQUAL is, therefore, grounded in the customer's perceptions of service quality. In comparison, the derivation of each of the other three frameworks has been via customer workshops, surveys, questionnaires, focus groups, or literature review. Whilst such data elicitation is credible, the most obvious limitations with these types of data elicitation techniques is the inability to collect real world, situated data, therefore limiting the data collection to reflective or non-situated data.
Conclusions
As E-Commerce proliferates, E-Tailers are realising that the key determinants of success and failure are not merely a usable Web site or low price but rather the provision of service quality that exceeds customers' expectations. To encourage repeat purchases and build customer loyalty, organisations should shift their focus from E-Commerce (the transactions) to E-Service: providing a positive TCE, before, during, and after the transactions. The marketing managers need to understand: what are the service quality characteristics of an E-Tailing environment that will help meet the customers' expectations?; what actions need to be taken to deliver value and superior service quality to customers?
In this chapter, we have begun to address these questions.
We have reported a study that involved investigating a wide range of obstacles that mar a customer's TCE. During our study, we elicited the criteria customers use in evaluating the service quality of E-Tailing sites. We have seen that in addition to having a usable site, other CRM characteristics such as cues of trustworthiness on the Web site, consistent service across different touch-points and business channels of the organisation, assurances of privacy and security, etc, are clearly important factors that can not be over-looked for attracting and retaining customers. In order to provide value to the customer and meet his service quality expectations, it is therefore necessary to look beyond the usability of the Web site. Our study has led to the development of a framework -E-SEQUAL. E-SEQUAL is a service quality framework that is empirically grounded in the customers' perceptions of real experiences with E-Tailing environments. Through conducting observations of genuine customers carrying out self-defined and self-motivated tasks in their natural environments, obstacles that can diminish the service quality have been identified. Customers' experiences are embodied directly into E-SEQUAL in terms of e-CRM and HCI strategies for the effective design, development and evaluation of E-Commerce environments.
In contrast, other frameworks from both the HCI and the marketing domains that endeavour to support the understanding of service quality and Web site quality of (B2C) E-Commerce environments fail to: address all the stages of the service encounter; provide explicit guidance for the Web designer or marketing manager; ground their research in real occurrences of customer experiences; and formalise subjective statements into meaningful and objective service quality characteristics. . Consider how the customer may want to view the product/ service information {5L} E2. Provide links to or prompt for related products or services such as accessories to products especially when such related products enhance the performance of a product {8O} E3. Ensure that measurement information such as size charts of shoes, clothing, etc. is accurate and consistent {1N} E4. If specifying product IDs or other identifiers for products / services, ensure that these identifiers are recognised and used consistently throughout the site {8P, 7K} K. PROVIDE A RELIABLE CUSTOMER SERVICE K1. Provide a sympathetic and helpful customer service {PO-5E, 11E} K2. Have personalised correspondence to the customer {PO-6A} K3. Ensure that emails sent to customers that concern critical problems with an order, either request a reply or are flagged to provide evidence that the customer has received the email {PO-10B} K4. Ensure quick responses to customers' queries {PO-7F, PO-1G} Table 2 User 5 / DM 5I
1. Events leading up to an obstacle DM clicks on a site and spends a few seconds looking for something that would tell her that the site is trustworthy, such as links to familiar companies, recognisable and credible logos, user comments, and reviews, etc. She finds none.
Obstacle situation
For DM to use a web site for shopping, she must have a level of trust in the site. Here she cannot find any cues that would lead her to think the site trustworthy. 3. Obstacle (the cause of a diminished TCE)
No cues to ensure that the site is credible 4a. How did the obstacle affect the customer? There is no notion of trust that has been built Obstacle Consequence 4b. What did the customer do in response?
DM leaves the site.
5. How did the sociological account conclude? DM now searches again to go to another site.
6. Did the obstacle result in a breakdown (from the business perspective)?
Yes
Requirements and design solutions
Introduce signs of credibility and trustworthiness on the home page -such as seals of approval accreditations, certification, customers' reviews, and so on. Table 2 Example of E-SEQUAL heuristics and sub-heuristics Table 3 Comparison dimensions of four frameworks of service quality in E-Commerce Table 4 Comparison across the service encounter of four frameworks of service quality in E-Commerce 
Post-Purchase Interactions
Tracking orders, contacting customer services, receiving delivery
1: Expectations setting
Expectations set by advertising, recommendations, word of mouth, brand image, personal experiences with other channels of the business
5: Product/ s e r v i c e Consumption
Using and consuming the product/service 6: Post-TCE evaluation
Review of experiences, and revising expectations
The Total Customer Experience (TCE)
2:Pre-purchase Interactions
Reaching a site, browsing, assessing trustworthiness, searching for, and reading product information
3: E-Purchase Interaction
Selection of product, data entry, payment process
